
DINE & DREAM  

For further information please call  

416 532 1137  
or email us at

info@FamousPeoplePlayers.com

CORPORATE
CHOREOGRAPHY THAT

ROCKS!

Tied up in knots? 
Need teamwork?

Diane Dupuy’s motivational 
workshop extraordinaire 

will untangle you.
From North America to as far east as Malaysia,  Diane Dupuy and her 

magical artists have enthralled corporations world - wide  with this unique 
and exciting platform that will take your business team to a whole new level!
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YOUR TEAM 
WILL SHOUT 

BRAVO!

BLACK LIGHT
WORKSHOPS
CUSTOM MADE 
FOR YOUR CORPORATE

TEAM EVENTFun, thought provoking… that gets the rhythm going 
We inspire PEOPLE to achieve more
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